
Physiology. - "On 'ale Movernenl of Pepsin in a protein-containin,q 
or protein-fl'ee Gel of Agm'-agm'''. By Prof. C. A. 
PEKEI.HAHING. 

(Communicated at the meeting of Novembel' 26, 1921). 

In an eadiel' papel' I) presented lo this Academy I dwelt 011 a 
peculial' protein obtainable fJ'om the gastric mucous membrane, 
which could be pl'oeUJ'ed in a pIlre)' condition from a dog's gastt'ic 
juice thaI is neithel' contaminated with swallowed matter nor with 
the constitnents of the intestinal cOlltents, so that the elementary 
allalysis did not bl'ing forth ~'l'eater differences than are generally 
found with purified p)·oteins. This peclllial' protein evinced the 
properties of pepsin in sueh a mal'ked degl'ee and the digesting 
power was in different pl'eparations so · constant, that I feit justified 
in supposing that this pJ'otein could be the enzyme itself. Subsequent 
investigations have repeatedly confirmed this view. 

However, in discussing the nature of enzymes with OUl' fellow 
mem bel' BRIJEHINCK he raised an object ion against this conception, 
Accol'ding to his experience pepsin, Ol' ehymosin (which enzymes I 
hold to bè identical) diffllses in agar-agar about as qnickly as al-
bumoses. 

This was, indeed, a serious object ion. The pepsin, as I pl'epare 
it, is split while being rapidly heated in an acid solution to ·the 
boiling point, so th at albllmoses whieh remain in · solution, are Iiber
ated, while a considerabie p.'eeipitate is being formed, f .. om which, 
on heating with potassium hydrate, part of the slllphm is freed 
togethel' with sllbstances yielding a biuret-reaction, With acid a 
preeipitateof a new protein can now be ohtained from the alkaline 
f1llid, w hich protein possesses eomparati"ely energetic acid properties 
and is soluble in alcohol. This pepsin, then, is of a mueh higher 
composition than Ihe simple proteins grouped under the name of 
albllmoses . . If my coneeption were correct, pepsin would surel,}' not 
diffuse so easily as albumose in a gel of agar-agar. 

However, I put myself the qllestion . w hether the movement of 
the enzyme is indeed to be aseribed entiJ'ely to diffusion. Might 

1) Proceedings of the Meeting of 25 Jan. 1902, p. 450, 
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there not be anothel' canse, if the pepsin were to find in the gel 
pl'otein which it could attack ? 

It has long been known th at enzymes are capable of binding 
othel' snbstan~es, not only substances which can be decolllposed 
under the influence of the enzyme, bnt also slIbstalIces of qnite a 
diffel'ent natlIre, on which the enzyme does not exel't any influence 
at all, Pepsin e ,g, combines not only with proteins but also wit.h 
carbon . 

IJl a concise review on the natUl'e and the action of enzymes:) 
I have endeavoured to show that tllis combination is effectf'd in 
varÏons ways. Fil'st of all there is adsorption. If, as in the case of 
pepsin, tlle enzyme and the snbstance bound by it are hoth colloidal 
substances and conseqnent.ly a difference in sUl'face·tension is of little 
impol'tance for the adsol'ption, it is especially the difference in the 
electdc charge of lhe molecules that comes into play. Owing 
to this the pal'!icles of one substance aggregate as closely as possible 
on the periphery of those of tlle olher substallce, 111 an acid solntion 
pepsin is charged negati vely, protein pos i ti vely, 

'fhe compound thus fOl'med is to a large extent independent of 
the nature of the two Rubstances. Just as finely divided carbon can 
bind pepsin as weil as all sorts of other eJlzymes, trypsin also 
combines not only with pl'otein but also with stal'ch a~d componnds 
have beell obta ined of amylase Jlot only with starch , but also with 
casein . AdsOl'ptioIl pl'omotes the action of Ihe enzyme~ by increasing 
the eoncentl'ation of the substrate in the immediate neighbourhood 
of ~he enzyme Ol' the concentration of the enzyme in the immediate 
environment of the pal'ticles of the snbstrate. This action is, however, 
only of a pl'omotive character. For a chemical change the ellzyme 
must combine with it iJl a mannel' that depellds on the molecular 
constitution of the snbstl'ate as weil as of the enzymc, As E. FJSCHER 

has pnt it: the enzyme must fit to the substrate, or what BEn:RJNCK 

lel'ms the "zymotele", like a key to a loek . Only when this kind 
of combination is effected, can the decomposition of the sllbstrate, 
genel'ally witlt addition of water, take place. In this pl'ocess t.he 
enzyme is detached from the subslJ'ate in order to combine again 
wüh olher slill intact particles of it. Consequently a smal! amount 
of Ule enzyme can eOlltinllally decompose new particles of the 
substrate, Ilnless the enzyme itself is destro.ved by noxious inflllences, 
as e .g. is Ihe case with trypsin by alkaline reaction of the solution, 
which however aids the action of the enzyme. 

1) Some Remarks on Enzymes, Recueil des Trav, Bot. néerl. XVI, 207. 
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In th is conneetion we are induced to suppose that the particles 
·of the enzyrne are continually moving, while incessantly particles 
of the substt'ate al'e being decomposed. So, when a eertain amount 
of pepsin is going to spread into Ihe protein-containing gel through 
diffllsion, the particles of the pepsin will fhst be bound 10 the 
protein-molecules by adsorption, through the difference in the charge. 
If ollly adsorption should come int.o play, a large number of the 
pepsin-molecllies wOltld be detained, without nndergoing or causing 
an)' change, while the suhseqllent diffllsion would be i/lhibited rather 
Ihan accelerated. It. makes a great difference. however, if in virtlle 
of thei.· constitution the molecules of the enzyme also grasp the 
p.·otein-rnolecules and they aUach themselves to new intaet protein
molecules with which they come into cont.act, af ter the splitting of 
t he p.'otein and, conseqllellt.ly. beeanse free protein-particles are 
Iying on the periphery, they move towards the periphery, and 
- seemingly - qnickell the diffusion. 

Now in Ihe experiments which gave rise to BEIJERINCK'S objection 
the agar-gel contained protein . The question, therefore, was, whether 
in such a gel, ceteris paribus, the spreading of the pepsin wOllld be 
quicker in the p.'esence of protein tI.an in a gel without protein, 
in wlticlt only true diffusion would take place. 

- To my friend and successol' Prof. W. E. RINGIm I feel g.·eatly 
illdebtcd for his highly appreciated help in my elldeavoUl"s to find 
an answer to th is question in his laboratory . The inquiry was COf\
dllcted as follows: 

25 mgrs of pllrified pepsin from the pig's gastric mucous memurane 
was put in a test-tube, dissolved at body-tempel'atll1'e in 2,5 cc. 
0,2 % HCI, and subsequently · 2,5 cc. 3'/0 agar-agar in water was 
added. By rapid shaking the persin was evenly mixed up with the 
heated agar-agar nnd immediately aftel' cooled down in melting ice. 
The small clots of coagulated agal' sticking to the wall of the tube 
consequent on the shaking. were whisked calltiollsly away and, in 
order to destl"Oy all tlte pepsin that might be left behind in the tube 
above the coaglllatE~d column, t!te tube was filled witlt 1 % NaHO, 
then emptied aftel' some moments and washed ont a couple of times 
with water and afterwards with 0,1°lo HCI. Aftel' this 10 cc. of a 
mixture of 1> cc. agar-agar' 3'/0 and ,1 cc. 0,2 % of HCI to which 
protein was added 0.' was 110t, was put into the tube. Then tlre 
tube was cooled down again in ice. In eaclt experiment tour tubes 
were filled in t!tis way, two with and two without protein. They 
were then closed with a cOl'k stopper, placed ,'ertically in an in
cubato.' that was kept at 27° C. 

18* 
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The amount of pepsin in the 10wel' part of the tube. was V6l'y 

eonsiderable (25 mgr,), while 0,1 mgr, of this ellzyme in 10 cc, 
0,2°/. HOI dissolves in METT'S tubes fl~9m 5 to 6 mmo of cQagulated 
white ~ of a lten's egg in 24 houI's at 37° O. What was lost of it 
in mixing the pepsin wilh the heated agar (which was directly aftel' 

_coole~ down ill iee) and what was lost ill t he washing of the tubes 
with sodinm-hydrate, through whieh of course also a little of the 
pepsin at the surfaee of the pepsin-agat' column was attacked, could 
only be very insi~lIificant in relation 10 Ihat considerable amonnt 
of pepISin. It was assumable, theL'efore, th at the conceutration of the 
enzyme in the reservoir su,fficed to prevent in the se\-el'al tubes 
considerable diffel'ences in lhe degl'ee of the ri se of the enzyme in 
the agar-column above Ihe pepsin-agar. 

Aftel' a few days every time two tubes we re opened, olle wilh 
and one without protein. To this end a circulal' incision was made 
illto the glass jnst on a level with the boundary between the pepsin
agaI' and the column above it and the glass was broken by touching 
it with a heated 1'011. The lower part of the tube cOllld then readily 
be l'emoved and the whole content be slid out and put on filter
paper. 

It might be th at the fluid in the eapillary spaces between the 
agal' and the glass should have taken up more Ol' less pepsin from 
the pepsin-agar: a possibility which deserves the mOl'e consideratio~ 
~s oceasionally it could be observed at the free su..race of the column 
Uiat some f1uid had been pressed out, which could dissol\'e fibrin, 
thollgh it be in a very sm all degl'ee, That is why after the resel'
voir of pepsin had been cut off from the agar-column, th is column 
was immersed for some moments in 1'/. Na200., tilen washed im
mediately in 0,1'1. HOI and dl'ied by cautiously rolling it along 
filterpaper. 

We now had 10 determine the level to which the pepsin had 
penetrated into the agar-coillmn, With a view to this we proceeded 
as follows: after cutting off a layer of 2 mmo thickness, there where 
the ~olumn had been in direct contact with the pepsin-agar, 
the column was divided into th ree cylinders of equal length, mostly 
13 mmo in length, sometimes j!>, if !he diameter of the tube had 
been somewhat smaller, and if the whole column had consequent!y 
been somewhat longeI', In this division we sIarIed from the bottom, 
sO that the layer nearest to surface could be rejected. The cylinders 
were weighed, rubbed down in a ~ortar with 5 cc, 0,1 0

/ 0 HOI. Fot' 
." ' 

_~yery one of these fluids we now determined Ihe lime in whieh 
1 cc, coagulated 5 cc, of milk at 27° .0, We ascertained the com7 
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par'ative pI'oteolytic po wel', aftel' the method of GRÜTZNER 1) by mixing 
1 cc. of Ihe fluid with 9 cc, 0,1010 HCl to which, at least 10 mintÜes 
befor'e, 50 mgrs of finely divided cal'min fibrin had been added, then 
tUl'l1ing the tube once evel'y minute, filtering the cont.enlsaftel' a 
cel'tain time Ihl'ough glasswool and establishing Ihe inlensity of Ïts 
colour with the aid of GRÜTZNEH'S colol'imetel' against a solution of 
carmin fibrin in pepsin hydrochloric acid. 

Fil'st of all tbe proceeding of tlre enz~v me was compal'ed in agar
agar wilh and wit bout librin. With a view to tbis in eacb 'of two 
tubes, containing agar-agar', 10 CC. was added of a mixture ofeqllal 
porlions of 3°/, agal' and 0,2 °l, HCI, and in two olhers 10 CC. 
of a mixtlll'e of 3°/, agal' and 0,2 ' / , Hel wilh cal'llrin-fibl'in that· 
had been rubbed down very tinely and had swollen in Ihis acid. 

Aftel' thl'ee days one of each couple of lubes was opened and 
examined in the manflel' descl'ibed. Just as in all the follow.ing 
experiments I designates the lowermost cylinder, Ihe one nearest 
10 Ihe pepsin-agar; 11 I he one next 10 it and 111 Ille topmost cy linde!'. 

The .resilit was 10 this effect : 

Weight Milk' 
,uivIsIon 

Weight Milk 
lUiVISIon 

Weight Miik Division mark mark mark (grms) c1ots-in Colori- (grms) c10ts in Colori· (grms) c10ts in Colorimeter meter meter 

fibrin I 2.04 2 min. 1.2 11 2.14 15 min. 0.5 111 2.0 30 min, not 
meàsurable 

without ~ I 1.8 4 ~ 1.2 11 1.5 no 0 1.5 no 0 
c10tting c10Uing 

After 6 days the other two tubes were open ed. Now we found: 

witli fibrin I 2.48 3 1/ 2 min. 1.7 11 2.54 10 min. 0 .8 111 8.24 90 min. not 
measurable 

without ~ I 2.04 4 ~ 1.0 11 2.04 no 0 111 2 .0 no 0 
c10Uing c10tting 

The 2nd experiment was conducted in the same way. Result after 4 days: 

with fil>rin I 1.80 2 min. 4.1 11 1.95 17 min. 1.1 III 2.00 40 min. 0.5 

without I 2.10 21/2 ~ 3 . 1 11 2 .00 18 ~ 0.5 111 2 .00 no not 
~ measurable c10tting 

Af ter 13 days: 

with fibrin 1.20 \3/4 min. 2 .8 11 1.54 4 min. 2.4 III 1.60 17 min. 1.2 

without ~ 1.66 21
/ . ~ 2.6 11 1.94 14 ~ 1.2 111 1.90 60 ~ 0.1 

1) Vide GESELSCHAP, Zeilschr. f. PhysioJ. Chem. XCIV, 205 and Onderz. PhysioJ. 
Laborat. Utrecht, 5e R. XVI, 198. 
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1 have desisted from a detel'minati.on of the absolute pepsin amount 
.of the several columns, though this c.ould be done by comparison 
with a solution of pepsin of kn.own strength, since the pepsin in 
each column was not di"ided evenly, bilt lessened considel'ably 
from the bottom upwards. The values given show distinctly enongh, 
th at the enzyme rose in the agar without protein as weil as in the 
agar with protein, but in the lalter more considerably. Only aftel' 
13 days could it be demonstl'ated that the enzyrne had reached the 
upper col~mn in the pl"Otein-free gel. 

As regal'ds the abs.olute vaille of the figm'es it will not do to com
pare the results obtained on vari.oIJs days, because the milk used 
was different every time and for eompal'ison in the col.orimeter 
every time another solution of cal'min-fibrin was taken. 

Similal' results were achieved with clotted white of 'a hen's egg: 
White of a hen's egg, diluted with 10 times its volume of water, 

was beaten up and coagulated by boiling undel' addition of acetie 
acid to a vel'y weak acid l'eact.ion . The flaky precipitate was filtered 
olf and washed with water. Part of this was put in 0,2 °l. HCI 
and evenly distributed in the fluid by rapid shaking. In each of 
two tubes with pepsin-agal' was added 5 CC. of this protein
containing acid, mixed with 5 CC. 3 °10 agar in two othel' tubes 
5 CC. 3 '1. agar with 5 CC. 0,2 °10 HCI. 

Two. tubes examined ·after 3 days: 

Weight Clotting Colori- Weight Clotting Colori- Weight Clotting Colori-
meter meter meter 

protein I 2.64 13/4 min. 2.2 11 2.56 22 min. 0 .4 111 2.35 40 min. very light 
red 

without I 2.10 2 2.0 11 2 .~ 130 not meas- 111 2.40 none 0 • • " urable 

The second set of two tubes got lost. 

In every tube so much hydrochlol'ic acid had been put, that the 
content of the gel was 0,1 '1. over the whole tube. Here, ho wever, 
we had to considel' th at in the tubes containing the protein, the acid 
was pal,tly bound, so that the eoncentl'ation of the H-ions in the 
agar-protein gel was undoubtedly lower than in the agal' gel without 
pl'Otein. The observed diffet'ences could, howevel', hardly be attl'ibuted 
to it. If the movement of the enzyme depended exclusively upon 
diffusion) it might presumably be promoted by an acid reactiQn, 
considering that, dUl'ing the sojou~'n of the tubes in an environment 
of 270 C., Ihe acid a ltacks alld softells the agal·. Tn every expel'Ïrnent 
Ill cl'e fore, IIIC.' proteill 'L'ulllaillilig agal: was mOl c so lid Ihal! Ille pmleill-
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fl'ee agal', nay in some expel'iments the protein-free agar had become 
so soft that it cOlild not be divided into three small cylinders 60 

that compal' ison wilh the r"'otein-containing agal' was impossible. 
In accordance will! Ihis we also found, that Ihe enzJme proceeds 

in agar wilh casein more rapidly inacid-, than in nelltmlreaction . 
A 3'/0 neulml solution was made of pure ('.asein prepared aftel' 

HAMMAlISTEN by addition of NaHO. A pal·t of this was diluted with 
an equal volume of watel', anolhel' part with an equal volume of 
0.4° / . HCI. The precipitate arising primarily on the addition of 
hydl'ochloric acid was dissolved again in the excess of acid. 

Of this neutml solulion 5 CC was pilt in two tnbes filled with 
pepsin-agar, alld was mixed with 5 CC 3 0

/. agar. 111 two other 
tubes 5 CC of the acid sollllion mixed wilh 5 CC 30

/. agar. 

After 3 days: 

Weight Clotting C.olorim. Weight Clotting COlorim.1 Weight Clotting Colorim. 

I 2.27 3 min . 4 .5 11 2 .30 none 0.6 111 2.24 none not meas-
urable 

neutral I 2.25 2 n 5.6 H2.30 none 0.3 111 2.30 none 0 

After 4 days: 

acid I 2.32 11 /4 min. 4.4 11 2.30 10 min.1 1.6 lil 2.33 13 min. 1.3 

neutral I 2.30 1'12 " 
4.2 11 2.33 none I 0.3 111 2.30 none 0 

In both sets of tubes, then, Ihere was a balance in favour of the 
acid solution . Aftel' 4 days pepsin could even dislinctly be observed 
in the top cylinder of the acid gol. 

Also with a neutl'al reaction the movement of Ihe enzyme through 
the gel was aided by the presence of pl'olein, as appeared from an 
expel'Ïment with milk. 

Of 4 tubes containing pepsin-agar two were supplied with 3 CC 
milk mixed wilh 7 OC 3'/0 agar; the othel' two wit.h 3 CC 1 % NaCI 
mixed wilh 3 drops of JOl, CaCI. and 7 CC 3 0

/, agal'. 
We observed th at also globlllin from blood-semm and from edestin 

had a favoul'able action on tlle mo\'ement of pepsin through the 
agar-gel. 

Finally I report some more experiments which I cal'l'ied out to 
\'eri(y the supposition I"rom which I started, viz. that the ad\'ance of 
Ihe pepsin in the protein-containing gel is promoted, because besides 
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After 3 days: 

Weight Clotting Colorim. Weight Clotting Colorim. Weight Clotting Colorim. 

with milk I 2.24 2 min. 3.0 11 2.24 4 min. 2.1 III 2.2019 min. 0.5 not 
without I 2.20 4 ~ . 2. 1 11 2.40 23/4 hour meas- 111 2.30 I none 0 • urable 

After 4 days: 

with milk I 2.25 2 min. 1.7 11 2.36 3 min. 1.5 

without • 1.6 11 2.50 1 hour 0.4 

III 2.40 20 min. 

111 2 .25 none 

0 .8 

not 
measurable 

through adsorption it combines with the protein still ' in anolher 
manner in consequence of the chemical strucillre of the molerules. 
When this compound bl'eaks down, in which pl'ocess the action of 
the enzyme manifests itself, the liberated enzyme is supposed to 
attach itself to olher still intact protein molecules which ar.e lying 
on the periphery and to advance in this way in the direction of 
lhe diffusion-current. If this supposition is cOITect, the movement of 
the pepsin must also ba promoted by albumoses, which it is. still 
àble to aftack; not, however by animo:acld freed fl'om tt~e pl'otein 
which pepsin canno! attack and which, in contradi~tinction to. 
albumoses, it cannot grasp 1) in an electric field . 

To . th is end we mixed, in the manner descl'ibed above" 'first, 
primal'y and secnndary albumoses, prepared by digestion of fibl'in , 
with gastric juice; and tben a mix,turè' óf pUl'e amino-acids ' approxi
mately in the relation in which the.v are contained in fibrin, in a 
solntion of 0.2 '/0 HOI, witlt .the same volume of 3 oio agar-agal·. 

The primary albnmoses contained a considerable amount of hete
roalbumose, the secondary ones were freed as much as possible 
from primal'y ones by repeated half-saluration with ammonium
sulfate and by filtration. 

Primary albumoses. Two tubes each with 100 mgrs. of albumose, 
two without albulIlose, prepared as usnal. 

It appears then that, wltile the pl'Ïmary albumoses Jal'gely promole 
the movement of the enzyme, the action of the secondary ones, 
whir.h are mllch less attacked by pepsin, though it cannot be entirely 
denied, is much less significant.. 

Nothing, howevel', could be detected of an action of the amino- : 
acids, as is shown by the following experiment: 

1) Vide RINGER , Zeitschr. f. Physiol. Chem. XCV, 195 etc. Onderz. Physiol. Laborat. 
Utrecht. 5de R. XVI, 252. 
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After 3 days: 

~Weight Clotling Colorim. Weight Clotting Colorim. Weight Clotting Colorim. 

with album . I 2 .35 1 min. 3.3 11 2.40 1 min. 2.1 111 2 .40 22 min. 1.0 

without • I 2.20 JI/4 • 3.2 11 2 .20 35 • 1.0 1\1 2.15 none 0 

After 4 days: 

with album. I 2.05 50 sec. 3.5 11 1.95 2 min. 3.2 1\1 1.98 4 min. 2.5 

without • I 2.04 1 min. 3.1 11 2.00 6 • 1.2 1112.08 none 0 

Deutero-albumoses, 100 mgrs. 

After 2 days : 

with album. I 2.40 1'/4 min. 5.5 11 2.44 15 min. 2.5 111 2.44 1 hour 1.0 

without • I 2.40 11/2 • 4 .5 11 2.34 1 hour 1.0 111 2.30 2 hrs 0 .'6 

After 3 days: 

with album. I 2.24 min . 3.0 11 2. \0 2' /2 hour 0.5 111 2.14 none 0: 

without • I 2.20 11/4 • 3.0 11 2.34 none 0.2 111 2.20 none 0 

The solution contained in 11 CC 0 .2 % Hel, 75 mgrs. tryptophan, 
7.5 mgrs. of cystin, 40 mgl·s. of histidin, 70 rngl's. of tyl'osin and 
30 rngl·s. of alanin. On heating to 40° C. the solution was alrnost 
cleat'. Of this solution 5 cc. and 5 cc . of 3 % agal' was put in each 
of 2 tubes. In the ot.her 2 tubes 5 cc. of 0.2 '/0 HCl was put, 
together with 5 ce. of agar. 

In the tube heated for 4 days at 27° C. the gel without arnino
acids, which, thel'efore, had been rnOl'e exposed to the action of the 
acid, was \'er)' soft. Perhaps it is owing to this that the pepsin bAs 
penetmted fadher than is g-enel'ally the case in the agar without 
pl'olein. 

It might be surmised. that fl'om the experirnents descl'ibed it does 
not even follow that pepsin is indeed competent to diffuse in pure
agar, seeing that a gel of this agal' pl'epal'ed in the usual way , wiJl 
always contain nilrogenous substances, which may . belong to the 
gronp of proteins. I believe this is an nnj llstiliable assurnption. It , 
is difficllit to ascertain whether the agar-gel Ol' sol contains ' protein' 
because sensiti ve l'eaclions on pl'Olein carmot be 5uccessfully applied, 
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Af ter 3 days: 

Weight Clotting Colorim. Weight Clotting COlorim., Weight Clotting Colorim. 

with am.-aeids I 2.27 1 min. 5.5 IJ 2.28 22 min. 0.5 III 2.80 none 0 

without • I 2, JO 2 1/2 • 3.1 IJ 2.20 none 0 III 2.16 none 0 

After: 4 days: 

with am,-aeids I 2,35 P/2 • 

without • I 2,16 

3.5 

4.5 

II 2,30 2 hour 0.3 111 2.30 none 

IJ I. 85 8 min. 1. 7 111 1. 70 25 min. 

o 
0,8 

here, owing to the dal·k colour caused by the action of strong min
era! acids on the cal·honhydmte. It is possible, ho wever, to remove 
the . greater part of the nitl'ogenous substances by warming Ihe a.gar
sol during 24 hO\JI's at about 50° C. The nitrogellous subslances 
wiJl then separate in t1akes, so that they can be filtered off. In this 
way I obtained trom an agarsol a sol whieh was scareely opa!escent 
and remained almost clefu' a!so aftel' the clotting. The agal'sol had 
been prepared in the usual way by warming it just sufficientlyand 
then filtering it through cottonwool. It eontained 1.6 '/0 N of the 
solid substance. In thc sol there was only 0.39 '/, N aftel' heating 
dudng 24 hours and filtering through compl'essed paper pulp at 
about 50° C. This gel was now compared in Ihe usual way willt 
the one that had been filtered only onee, tó the effect that there 
was no differenee 10 be obsen'ed in Ihe advanee of the pepsin . In 
Ihe gel contaiuing only vel'y little N we could make out in the ' 
lowermost cylinder, which had been situated at a few millimeters 
distance trom the pepsin-agar, as mueh enzyme as in Ihe gel 
which contained fOUl' times that qnantity of nitrogen. 

That pepsin had no doubt advanced Ihrough diffusion, But this 
movement is very slow. 

Wllereas aftel' a few days a rathel' eonsiderable amount of pepsin 
ha~ penetraded from Ihe reservoir at the lowel' pOI·tion of tlle tube 
into the adjoining agar, there is none Ol' hardly all)' to be made 
out al a few centimeters distance, anyhow, if the gel has presel'ved 
its compactness. If, however, the gel cOlltains protein, the enzyme 
bas proeeeded mucb furthel' in the same space of time. 

In my opinion the foregoing walTants tlle conclusion thai the 
movement of pepsin tbrougb a gel wbich contains protein it is able 
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to attack, does not entitle us to doubt that the size of the pepsin
molecule is as great as pl'eviolls obsel'vations have assigned to it. 

On tlle ol hel' hand it seems to me, that the bearing of pl'olein 
on the movement of pepsin thl'ollgh a gel, favolll's the hypothesis 
that the cornbinatioll of an enzyme with the "7.ymotele" is not to 
be ascl'ibed only to adsol'ption, but also t.o a totally different action 
depending on the stl'lIcture of the molecules, 

On stal'ting this inquil'Y I purposed to extend it in \'al'iolls dü'ec
tions alJd ovel' mOl'e enzymes, notably invertin and emulsih, which 
call attack various cal'bonhydrates of known stl'uctUl'e. Bilt I nnder
stand that my time for Laboratol'Y wOl'k is passed . I must now 
leave tltis 10 youngel' workers who considel' this subject intel'esting 
enough to investigate it fUl'ther in the indicated direction or in their 
own way, 




